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Mountain of Gold a Myth I

pElüBE-ii^^Eof the buckwheat has changed to a Stanley Brickman visited with ghosts; belief in immortality.
dull, dark red, and, as if it com- friends in Belleville. _ N The following were mentioned • v
nlete the colorful picture of Mr- and Mrs. Harry Adams spent once by the women and not at all right of his office,

-aau^ :'.r ~u° & » r

asj“wr“?x T',n * st’ssrLw&st HÊs •. ^zss^^e^yaLgwst“ I 13 ln °ahawa- *ZTlne WltlM*'- and Mrs> E- w- coming; cat washing face-in house the^nrZ A,m" etflcl6nt as it went, but third or1 cial authorities tfk.take advantage
where he holds the responsible Brickman. /— brings company; living in neighbor- in <t= not seriously in- fourth in potential strength among;of the Dominion aid of $20,009,000
position of foreman over then cement Mrs- RiUa Brickman and Mrs. hood of recent deaths; odor of flow- ™ », il* “poslfe judgment the great powers’ Far from" it vSf For'some reason the bffer has
construction of the large new plant Wm. MacAllister visited Mrs. Brick- ers that accompany death? wearing >1,3® K , VOte’ l8' f°7 the must arm to th7teeth to?we WU been taken up as well as exacted
bemg erected, by the Pedlar People Van’s sister-in-law, Mrs. S. L. De- green garment’followed by mourn S^nciple in have the other nattons leagued in Bven tbe boosting given tt by the
in that town. Mr. LockUn, having ™ng of Ameliasburg, who is very Ing; counting carriages in funeral; [h® î’.’îtl wlU T,ork „ some fashion together From the Commieioner (Mr. A. W. Campbell®
had several years expérience in the sl8*t- We hope f<y her recovery. bi/thday cake superstitions; sym- ÎÏÎ® V ae weU as for purely material viewnoint it wnni® has not made it popular, but now
cement work in the United States, X ------- ----- ----------------------- b6ls in wedding c&e; wearing an- [£® j!OUnd to us by be poor business for The UWted that the Good Roads Association
is fully capable of filling so im- UnJn_n CnnonolJK»» other’s engagement ring; whatever th® “®8 " ™rZatl^n’\. States to “go it alone” andrln determined to take up thTmVw

MOdCrif Superstition thought about very hard comes to dent o^thl l^itedVutM To ^ courage business antagonism from lbere is every chance for its success.
1 - thinking hard of three good llollï on acYou^f o^tbe rest of the world. Economics de- Tbe Prl“cipal difficulty ;that the Ass-

thtegs. brings them to pass;,alterna- p ®,° hi stewardship termine most of the world’s wars !oblation has to overcome is tee jeal-
t on o, good and bad luck; called on TZJSSS? Anotber »** of Æ wj made1 01?8y of the Provincial autKrities
if lesson not prepared; meanness re- démonte toîé «3 toW cleaT' Perhaps unconsciously, by the who 866111 to have a chronic rcsent-
turndd in double dose; kiUing spi- rousing w^ome1 ?L , °n? President, is his determination to in- ment Malàit any scheme emanating
der; turning chain on one leg; twist, £ ,,., 5 . 'Tel.C0“6 apd forgot volve labor issues In the League of from Ottawa for the benefit of thS
towel when wiping another; be- P°h1s ‘mnaton Natlons controversy. He Ms what c,tizeM generally, particularly when
friending black cat; poor rehearsal, advantage P He is pahi8an w«uld have been considered before the sa,d scheme is of such a nature
good performance; going back af- eventf^und^sv- ® g^Sd ,_ln tbe the war, a radical program on that “ should have been taken up
ter stumbling; in and outrof same tt s , °J havfng the, labor/ questions, which he outlined” but for one reason or another neg
side of bed; holding gold rfteces to “atwcept *be German Peace but which will not be titled out nn ’lected by the provincial authorities
full moon? rabbit crossing fpTth on 3““ S frsHs0 ,tha* the til Oct. 6-the opening^f the con-' themselves. This l we i iHust^ted 
Friday; Santa Claus; Wishing by peace!at ! ference on labor and ^pRalantag- !» the. Federal Aid scheme itself
new moon; crossing street at same piLe shall hT ! * this onisms. He insisted that the! °utslde Quebec and Ontario roads
time a\ team does; counting white thronci, th- a lasting peace League of Nations makes labor » of Canada are anything but what thev /horses; washing face to dew 4n May the u.-S. |-‘hdman function,” not » «hould be, the ptinclpaTreasim Z
to remove freckles; counting ten ̂  e w„e mf^if n® mel“ber chasabto commodity,” and thoJe being ‘hat the Provincial Treasuries
when obliged to return after start- C ^ ^ ^ *Z°* tbe treaty of ar6 not overt,owingXith Tds-

sk? iï„lo.‘.ï bsârs Ht ”“s?
If we fail the nresident ” îbe opPoeltion does not have a Asaoctotion, offer to subscribe $20.

will Tan back to “IT * 6 î*r- WUson wiH be choosing his 0»°.000 for the Wilding of good '
intrigue, to prepare' f™ the ®re- twT ar^to8^011^ a”d the weaP°na I?fdSt °“ Potato conditions which i»x
sumption of the struggle for woria »„ ue be — effect are, first, that for every forty
dominion. The nattohs that nro connirv^irf641*8 tbe end his cents put UP by the Domfnion Gov-
voked the war will escape their Tmsîî^of^ t0Uo,In SUpPort of the orient the Provincial authorities

-a- ™ s* * “ “•C01,ro' ”a

auditorium thé^esid^M ti^Ld^f and“ reiterated That ane“b® lte,'ated 
a lot of petty-foggng objeSs ?h^

really important affairs of the presidentTshaiUh0 reads: “He <the

s^sl^jsssz. ±. °;l “” ”.tl?«2,„'r !t “ “• '■-="» Iwo-tMM, 7S.

that1 T® asse°lb,y x of the league, and by an"d
I “It was thought 'wise to ask in British dTminionsTr^giveT™' 8®nate’ Sh 
the questionnaire for each person’s nition ; in the conn nil explanation of his or h3r own belief does the work the British actually 
or practice of superstition. Not with has one vote and the empi.reany thought, of course, that a cen- Great Britain ^av na^, »”6J0te' 

of opinions would explain their ! sentative in the council from r?Pre_
20 own superstitiousnessi-but with the da anH nth»» ' council from Cana-idea that a consolidation of Their ex it s0 desires aTJ0^1 PPSsesslon «

Planations might be of assistance to councü s all That it Ten, Ta ‘T’ 
maki?g ac sucrai interpretation. block any .mportant actin^ T 2°

VQFÿjSAï!‘M'SFXS; Sra^“~“V‘“
one, il additional evidence that one ^ ement of unanimous
of Bacon’s idols of the tribe is still 
in a fair state of preservation. The 
remarks appended to their papers 
reenforce this manifestation 0f wil
lingness to generalize from a few af
firmative cases. Some are probably 
worthy of a -ftscoi«d as illustrations 
of the rest, and they follow:

“ ‘Only accidents ever had (two 
in number) followed 
crossing path.’

“ ‘Everyone who has had locker 
thirteen in the gym has been crip
pled up, including myself.’

“ ‘I knew personally an old man

Third smoke 'lighted ' from tound dla^ iTTed,’h® WaS

SPmtoeg“aait cause of Quar- ' '

âWbe^eaiiast-ciVh. ' S^t^

at Nil^PChoernner“^ ^daaik 3 ' j tun^fc ^tT ZS?

Mr. .«..a “s,at’r™"s F»,'5-’sssr«s

Sept. 27th, at the advanced age It Opals lucky or untockV “ ‘ ’ 3 ) th!® 11 ia.,plea8^nt to report
84 years. Mr. Clinton spent the Foar cemetery after Itork " l J that there is manifest some effect of
early years of his life on his farm Remori^ Toother’s ring education and the development of
on the Irish Gore, retiring from breaks friendship g o rea»oning ability. One reports that
farm life some years ago to take Knife cuts friendship..............I training in correct thinking banished
up his residence in Wellington He Bird entering housff death or 2 ÎV superstitions. Three men say
was of a genial and affable person- bad luck % / *“ 2 the development of reason dispelled
aiity and had a host of friends. His Flipping coin for decision ' 9 ,tbe superstitions. Another attrib-
death was caused by heart failure Toe stubbed unlucky 9 utes his change of belief and prac-
Beside his .widow, he leaves one Number 23 " " 2 tl6e both to the development
daugther, Mrs. E. Stinson, of Wei- Good beginning’ "had ■> and t0 scientific study,
lington, his -only son, Charles Lending to player in same8 more fhink"~that only positive cases
having predeceased him several poke! game 2 ar® .c.ommpn y noticed, and three
years ago. The funeral service was Moon ‘phafse affecting' ve'ge' mention disillusioning experiences
conducted at the family residence, table growth .. , wbtoh banished their superstitions.
Wellington, on Monday and was Not definitely stated ‘"if There is ample evidence, for this
largely attended. Interment' to The following superstitions 1wDr! group.at least-that the superstitious- 
Wellington cemetery. Among those mentioned once by the men n„H ? 11688 *s not entirely (file to contactattending from this place wire Col at all by the women-— d 1 ^ superstitious people. The per-
and Mrs. Ferguson and Mr and Picturo tokln blfore sistençe of superstition in spite of
Mrs. Stephen Chase. d lucky; -fihew^um while plavtoL hTn" educaUon and the development of

funerolpaTstogtofront^TTav'; ^8°n’ Pfeyal®nce °.f superstition, 
before football game; entertog tllck torms V'. superstitious

®ven,ng was ErnS!rhEr4ET?tb"Nature, wit* skilful brush fs yr MT'. andJ4r8' George Huff, of |aftla^t®I' 7ltb ®^amp “^e" down; proof, and the evidence^^rTngl
Painting a glowing picture, in thesl ÎSS»"1*?1. Xiew’ alao„ Mr- and Mrs. witched not Tevbr Tni!» 8 Word; feeIlnga and emotions which imp*
October days. The trees of adiacIII £ ^.Paud®r and family, of Tcttons w?th T Previous, -fn spite of reason—all point to a
woodland reveal a rare*riot of color ^°“ntaln v*ew Yisited at Fred peated- opposite forTsT®0?1® re" Predisposition to such emotional re
in the various tints of Autumn Redners on Sunday. peat®d, opposite for bad outcome; actions To the events of life as are
the green and the gold, the russet r Mr' and Mrs" ^ Roblln aéd Will wearing bow rie* ÎT examinatton; conducive to belief in mystic inter-
and the red, the bronzé and ta ?e0rge' spent tbe afternooS at ImT TTL \£i ln domination; pretations. If it can be considered
brown, the pink aT^the purpl^! GT8® geese’s. IroLVbTtog La,Ted® T aB 68tablished that woinen aro mlro
all gleaming to the mellowPlight of fn m®8, Hatti®. T®68®' pf Bowenville on leT’sh^ flrTt- shlffliT nauU''ing generlc than men then the consist
ée soft October sun. There ale !ormer*y thla place- is here now „ „ «mis ctomsV^Ï8«dd num- ®nt,y larger flgurp8 found fa
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(A Campaip for 
Good Roads in Canada

zTHE PRESIDENT IN DENVERWHAT IF TRUE.

Would lessen value of gold standard 
420 tons, of copper found ln lump 

Lake Superior region.

', Written for The Ontario by
Chas. M. Bice, Lawyer, Denver, .Colorado.in

The Canadian Good Roads Ass
ociation is extending its activities uy 
a Dominion wide educational 
paign with the object of stimulating 
a more active interest in the Good

T^e nearest approach literally, 
to a “mountain of gold” is Mount 
Morgan, fa Australia. And they are 
mining to-dayAhere as they have for 
30 years. The net prodeeds have 
been $38,000,000. This so-called 
"mountain of gold” has ^yielded, on 
an average, half an ounce or less of 
gold to the ton.

This has le'd many persons to ask 
seriously, “What would happen if a 
mountain of pure gold were found?” 
For ages men have dreamed and 
writers have written yards about 
“mountains of gold” but just what 

f would happen if one were fdund is 
still a question with as many sides 
as a quartz nugget of the precious 
yellow stuff.

INTERESTING QBSTtON.

by reason action.ENbUM BALLOT / cam-

fearfully and 
and has most whis- 

j outclassed for in- 
i explanation has yet 
h clears the air. The 
file say vote “no” to 
ph means leave the 

is. The antis say 
very question, which 
I vote Tor the return 
fe Sir Wm. Hearsti, 

just as it was; fo5 
beer only; for Gov- 

; for the sale of light 
ir in standard hotels, 
kn can have all theee 
is a mystery. If the 
s was to confuse the 
puld not have been 
& ' 
tors must take the 

The R. and T. be- 
iafe thing to do is to 
very question. Why? 
uid tolerate the old 
Sir Wm. Hearst 
1 has a majority of 
“yes”, that will be 

that question be set- 
ly that Ontario will 
erate the open bar. 
other questions? If 

the fact that ignor- 
spoil the ballot, the 

Id say ignore them, 
■fuse the issue. But 
i answered, put “no” 
ne. • True, there 
ins to the Act 

remedied, and for 
:«re will have to take 
ty, and be answer- , 
iple for the conduct.
; bootlegging exists, 
many private homes 
ed when the Act was

won-

1

not

■Iportant a position.
Miss Hazel Bovay come

from Trenton to attend Robiin’s 
fair.■A IT IS NOT THE RESULT OF 1<X 

NORANCB

Prof. Conklin Makes Interesting In
vestigation and Finds1 that Edu
cated Men and Women Are Influ
enced by a Number of Signs and 
Charms—Some Results of a Care- 
ful Enquiry. “

The lecture pn the temperance re
ferendum, delivered by Mrs. J. 
Talcptt, ot Bloomfield in Allison- 
ville Orange Hail /on Tuesday 
ing, was most interesting and 
structive and held the closest at
tention of all. »

The

That it would lessen the value of 
the 'gold standard goes without say
ing, and yet some other rare iqetal 
to substance woujd undoubtedly be 
found reqdily enough, -to take its 
place in coinage if "this should hap
pen. Concerning this ■ interesting 
question, mining experts have talked 
most interestingly. Those of us, they 
say, who are familiar with gold nin- 

morei esilecially, the big 
bonanzas of the world, need not 
strain our imaginations to conceive 
of an ore body or even a mass of gold 
big enough to upset international 
momentary standards. Many a pros
pector frying his bacon at a camp fire 
and stimulated by a reconcentrated 
cup of coffee must have semi visions 
of a golden mountain or a streak of 
pure gold that ran across creation as 
if it would never stop. Every now 
and then hear of fabulous mineral 
discoveries, like that of Bitter Creek, 
in June, 1910, . and when the .ir
responsible* scribe of the “DailyiScr- 
eain” has exhausted his vocabulary 
he usually ends by talking about a 
’’mountain of gold.” x 

/
GOLD IN “QUARTS.” \

When the stampede to the Aus
tralian diggings was at Its height in 
1852, the ignorant emigrants, having 
heard that gold was found in quartz 
and not knowing that pervasive min
eral, supposed it was “quarts” and 
hence expected to gather the gold 
in pints and pails. This facit is vou
ched for by F. J. Dunn, .the Austra
lian geologist, who as a boy went to 
the diggings at the time.

And why not? We may laugh at 
simpleton from the farm, and we 

- Xmay sneer (and we do) at Jhe per- 
fervid scribbler of the untechnical 
paper, but it is doubtful whether 
even that peripatetic philosopher 
know ^s the man in the street could 
give adequate reasons for the im
probability of such a golden discov
ery

even-
in

electric < storm of 
Wednesday, Sept. 24th will be long 
and sadly remeifibered, occasioning 
as it did the death of

severe\
says

T^hat superstitidfi is not found 
atone among those who are steeped 

neighbors, Mr. Richard Dolan, and in ignorance is strikingly shown by 
the burning of his barn. Mr. Dolan! the results of an investigation made 
who met such a tragic fate, was a among the students of th> University 
farmer and was highly respected as of Oregon, as reported by Prof. Ed- 
a ,f.lndly neighbor and ex- mund S. Conklin, in the American
cellent citizen. Beside his wife he Journal of Psychology (Worcester 
leaves to mourn, one son, Charles, Mass.). Prof. Conklin sent out to 
or Trenton and also two sisters, six hundred students, about half of
Mrs J. Rollinson, of Ameliasburg each sex, the following queries:__
and Mrs. Thomas Purtelle of Pic- 1. Age at present,
ton. The funeral service was con- 2. Sex.

ia, ..the, Roman CathoHc 3. State briefly any superstitions
unurch, Wellington, and interment which you believe or which influ-
was made in the cemetery __
The bereaved have the sympathy of 
the community in their great 
sudden loss.

Mr. J. H. Châse sold a valuable 
team of colts to Mr. Campbell, of 
Ottawa, who has purchased the 
Cunningham farm, Lake Shore.

Mr. and Mrs. Wright, Trenton, 
were guests of their sister, Mrs.
(Rev.) Mounteer at the parsonage 
on Wednesday.

one of our
ing, and

I
»N tog. .JH- .('

Prof. Conklin thinks it may be 
wiser not to attempt any cotRlusion 
concerning the relative frequency of 
the different superstitions. The table 
present the superstitions in the or
der of frequency. The order for the 
two sexes is not the_same, but the 
difference does npt appea»' to be sig- 

there. ence your conduct. nificant. He goes on: »
4. State any which you formerly "Working over thesè reports of

believed or which influenced your I superstitions leaves one deeply im- 
conduct. pressed by .that ' variability of form

5. If you formerly had such sup-1 already mentioned. Only a few
erstitions or allowed them to lnflu- seem well fixed, and they are to be 
ence your conduct, how old were found at the head of the tables of 
y°^ m,.thî7me? / f requency. The .majority are bless-

b.Why did you, or did you, believe ed with many variations. What is 
in them or permit them to influence lucky for one person is unlucky for 
your conduct? another the exact significance of

7. Remarks or further informa- superstitiously significant events is 
tion of interest on this topic. rarely certain; and new superstitions

He received a maximum of 557 appear with little provocation The 
usable answers. Somewhat more poker-game superstition reported 
than half admitted that they still above had its origin shortly before 
allowed superstition to influence this study was begun and was ob- 
their conduct, and of these nearly serVed by one. of the writer’s advanc- 
two-toirds were women. Only 15* ed students. /Others in the list bear 
could recall never having been to- evidence of recent birth. It would 
fluenced by a superstition at any seem as if human nature bore in it- 
time in their lives. Sixty-one per self a predisposition to be supersti- 
cent. of thpée denying superstitious- tions which found - expression in 
ness at present admitted former in- forms controlled #by the chance of 
fluence. Superstitions mentioned circumstances, 
as believed in or practiced at

rI

are
that

and must have
manage-

ment of whatever roads are built 
with the aid of Federal funds. Wheth 
er these conditions are good or bad 
we are not prepared to say but we 
do think the time has come for 
closer co-operation between the Fed
eral and Provincial—and Municipal 
—authorities in everything that ef
fects the welfare of the citizens. 
Canada has a population of less than 
nine million, yet she has one Feder
al, nine Provincial and over 3,600 
her administration, which means 
that unless each unit appreciates and 
works with the other units much that 
would be Valuable is wasted.. In 
the building and maintenance of our 
roads, highways andstreets the three 
units are now associated, consequent
ly there should be the closest co
operation between them though there 
Is a tendency on the part of both the 
Federal and Provincial authorities 
to forget that there are rural as well 
as municipal authorities who know 
local needs bettèr than either. Be

In hie[hand, the saloon has 
F business, and right 
[ere are families who 
[, well dressed, well 
[table, of which this 
I be said before the 
sed. Every employ- / 
that the efficiency of 
has been materially 
the bars have been 
make sure that no 

for the return of the 
and make the ballot 

bkville Recorder

James Bowers, for many 
years a resident bf this locality, 
died at his home An Oshawa last 
week after a liefgering illness,. Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Bowers and Mr. 
and Mrs. Lee Smith 
Oshawa to attend., the obsequi

Rally Day was suitably observed 
in the Sunday schools on Sunday 
last. The printed program 
follows and Rev. D.

Mr.

Y

titlemotored to
es.

and

was as 
Mounteer de

livered an impressive address on 
“What Our Home Means to 
The address, “How the Home,
Sunday Schol -and the Church May 
Help One Another” which 
have been taken by Mrs.
Anderson, was cancelled,1 owing to J Knocking, on wood ., 
the illness of the speaker. . Four-leaf clover ....

Mr. Bruér chasë“îi -'spending a'YDreams "prophétie"!. * 
few weeks with- his brother, Harry Number 13 . . i. " ' 38 13-
Chase, V. S. at his home in Burford, Opening umbrella in house 24 -11 
0ni»* °' j ,, Fortune telling (cards,- tea-

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Blakely and cup, palm) . , .... 34 11
Ml88 Marjorie, of Gilead, visited Sleep on wedding cake' . . ! 
with Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Anderson BÎack cats . 
on Sunday. * Post- coming

Mr. Albert Dayern and Lancelot. walking . . 
come down from Toronto to spend Picking up pins 25 1
a'few days with their family. Friday or Friday the ’ 1.3th X 20

Hillier school fair attracted a Walking under ladder 
goodly number frqm this locality Breaking wish-bone 14
on Tuesday, Sept. 30th. Wishing on stars . .’

Mr. and Mrs. R. Cruickshank and Moon over shoulder, through 
family spent Sunday afternoon with trees, etc. . . 
friends at Niles’ Corners. Premonitions

Mr. Henry Breeze is spending a Breaking' mirrors 
few weeks in Torohto with his son. Hoodoos, jinxes and charms 9 
Harry, who is, establishing a hard- Number 3 
war„e business to that city. >' Wishing on load of hay ... 6

Mrs. Tweedle, 'Brighton, spent a Weather signs (ground hog
few days last week the guest of etc.’ . . .... . . . . . . 6 2

HenJ7 ?reeze- Carrying implement through
Mrs. Fred Morton and little house

daughter, Isabel, spent last week 
with relatives at Huff’s Island, 
where Isabel was the victim of a 
severe , accident, the middle finger 

and of ber right hand being crushed
„ . and yet ée and nearly severed in the door of

«5$ SfcflSUSt,
Another' weigblÿ -'184 VitiSu M “oMm.'y1*1 m‘7 6e
including spme quartz brought in Mr. and ’ Mrs 
nearly $42,000. There have been oth- spent Sunday 
rs nearly as big, yet this is very far guests of iSlr. 

from masses such as the copper nug
get above described, and further stHl 

a “quarry” or “mountain” of 
gold The nearest approach to this 
ll y6t lmagipary Possibility seems to 
be Mount Morgan, in Queensland,
Australia, a hill about 500 feet high 
the erest of which ’
containing several o 
ton.

This has been

senators 
he shall

present 
nominate, 

d with the consent of the 
appoint ambassadors, 

other public ministers and 
judges of the supreme court ail 
other officers of the United States
whose anointments are not herein _________ ,JC
otherw^e provided for, and which I that as it may, we wish the Canad- 
shall be established law.” |lan Good Roads Association cvcl, 

Jt was made ojear by bis‘ address | success in it# campaign - for good 
here, that the president is /going to roads- 
hâve the last word.

virtually çhallenges 1 the 
senate to accept or reject, and take 
the respbnsibiiities for delaying ai 
declaration of D?a*fi hpfwpnn ! 
nation, and its

/IRE OP IT Us.”
the A », ,-xfiwm

ent Prof. Conklin tabulates as fol
lows:—

fcs struck the hour 
Bteel workers of the 
» lay down their tools 
ptest against the pol- 
I manufacturers, that 
p principle of colle 
[ through their own 
atatives, under the\ 
p by the internation- 
tre working co-ordin- 
protection and guid- 

lerican Federation of

’ears have the steel 
United States suffer- 

1 from an industrial 
lies them any voice 
what the conditions 

all be, especially that 
i vitally affects every 
their existence, their

consuls, 
and all

was to 
W. H. No. P.C.

MASS OF COPPER.
For instance, what is the biggest 

mass of native copper ever fdund’ 
Of course, it was in the Lake Super
ior region. It was to 1857,' at the 
Minesota (not Minnesota) mine, in 
the Ontonagon district. At a shallow 
depth there was discovered a mass of 
copper 46 feet tong, with a maximum 
thickness qf 8 & a half feet. The 
mean width was 12 & a half feet and 
the mean thickness four feet. ’ The 
total weght actually recovered 
420 tons.

No such masses of gbid as this, 
of course, have ever come to light. 
Yet gold in great quantities has been 
won in brief periods. California Riv
er beds yelded $81,294,700 in 1851 
atone, and the shallow diggings of 
Victoria gave $63,000,000 in 1853. 
ln the Klondyke mope recently 
miner cleaned up $46,000 to eight 
hours and took out $750,000 from 
claim about 80 by 50 feet.

LARGEST NUGGET:

GREAT susc- -1-
every

.. ! Future May Profit
by Rise in Dollar

1 He

9
between - two

peace between thisxi 
iw enemy, Germany.

/
AppreciationTTE HEBREWS excellent of currency 

Reverse conditions that 
Apply to-day. ~

. .20 will

sslfP? *
are to be congrTtuiated er0nmC®he 7 ha,s been sald that the induce- 
success of thef evening and the W .meots t° save has been materially 
M. S. here more than appreciated ^e®8ened by th depreciation of the 
the'invitation. PPreciatea dollar. Certainly the man who has

Among those who motored over fcraped together a few thousand dol-
to .Moira on Tuesday evening were1 mfvht a«a ^uRor years of toil.
Mr. Andrews and Mr. Frank Sarles : !” gbt be Pardoned for wondering if 
with their cars well filled with the I »®„wey® not foolish to forego a great 
following friends—Mr. and Mrs ? y ,things tbat might have brought 
Eggleton, Mnf. Geo. -McMullen. Mrs. v”?, p’6a8Ure in the past, in ordar to 
Clarke, Mrs Fitchett, Mrs. Sarles, 7,llhS money’ whlle every day Its 
also Mrs. Andrews'and Miss Mil- .pur ba81Ilg power was declining. It 
dred Eggleton, who assisted with VL”?1 °“ly la straight saving of mon- 
the program and wisfito Jjiank the , 5 tb? kssening value has been
Moira people for their kind words nptic.ed. Holders of endowment poi- 
of appreciation, y [=les and -annuity policies, who have

Those who attended the con- “®®” making annual premium pay- 
-vention at West Huntingdon recent- i?®?4 ’ “®d y*at the real value of
}y W6re f lighted with the addresses 4, ®^ policie8 aas beep cut in two 
by ée different speakers, also the on loîy started paying for them 
tousto by Mr. and Miss Tumman, of 2 , or 30v years ago. True their pre- 
Ivafitroe and the Misses WLBen. miurns - have been paid with the de- 
The church was most beautifully pr®clating currency, but that applies 
decoeated With flowers from Miss |only tp tbe past few years. And the 
Sara Wilspn’s garden which sup- man wb° took out a $2,000 fire insur 
plies flowers for missionary work I ance Policy twenty yearq ago, figur- 
and to cheer the sick every year. | ,g [bat $2.000 would nicely provide 

Miss Mildred Clarke left last,„r.bis wldow in case of his death. _ 
week for Consecon where she has nnds ll necessary to double his in- 
been engaged as public school f?rance nôw to provide his wife with 
teacher and Miss Annie Stapley is tbe same Protection. 
teaching near Beaverton and is de- Tbere 18 no need for the young 
lighted with her surroundings. Pe°Ple of to-day to avoid insurance 
Their friends wish them every : 5?^use ot this condition of things

|Mith a return to»normal conditions 
=* tber6 18 a fair to-ospect of the pur- 

ïfûMt® 0f tbe doIlar increasing 
aPd per,od comes, then the
IaI“ff6f éeir policies will be great
er than the teal value of the pre-
ronXlnZ11^ Warrant nnder Present 
-eO-tdltfogg. ,™e ffYOrsal of conditions 
to-day would add as much to the 

: people s savings as the depreciation 
of money has taken from them.

FOUR AUTOS STOLEN

was
13 /

I ve gazed into a Jewish maiden’s 
eyes

And leartibd why Jacob lingered by 
the well.

Sweet Ruth is seated now up in the 
skies

Witb 7we{l>Ved Jacob evermore to

Great Moses was a Jew you musVre- 
member

Who climbed the mountain high to 
speak with God; "

He brought the Ten Command- 
mente

To guide us 
plod.

Another Jew 
wjee,

13
aas been kept on 
a the inanimate 
workers shape into 

1 The manufacturer 
laterial has to go in- 
id pay the price call- 
eel workers are not 
1 the determination 

hours of toil and 
>ns. They have had 

the absolute “take 
, and if you don’t 
fait” policy, 
anufacturers say to 

prac-
plicy of management, 
panized, we have put 
the hands of our 
•ial representatives, 
ai^e it pays and be- 
the power to do so, 

’s must not organize 
pur industrial affairs 
I trade union

it interferes 
liary interests and 
ron policy of hiring 
and absolutely dic- 

shall be paid, 
d conditions of

.12a
9 /ma-

a black cat9

one

a ::

as an ember 
as ourMuch of this gold was In coarse 

pellets and 
. largest nugget

weary way we
nodules,

through the was Joseph, good and
JHi8 brothers into Egypt sold him, 

then
He beca.me ComiitroHer of supplies,
And used his powers to help his fel

low men.
Oh, Gentiles, 

story,
And treat each Jew 

and be fair,
For tfiat great people’s covered deep 

with glory,
In every way you’ll find thém 

and square.
And though xthat people still m 

have to wander
And make their home 

eigp sod,
Yet if you ever get

com-

listen I to my little 

with kindness
4

repre-
mse

faires was a “gossan” 
knees of gold per-em- ayed. /

rkers’ object ’in en-
lent excavated in suc

cessful benches, so that it approxi
mates to the “quarries” of gold men
tioned by certain writers.But the
of°tb« hSnar!rn0W far below the foqt 
of the hill However, they have yield-
rende?UM?HMy °f 8°Id 80 great to 
é°d®r M[- Morgan unique in the hist
issfi f mlnipg- Since its discovery in
IvaifableThi*8 t0 îhe latest Dgnres

«. JStT’ÆÎSW Si «S
owning the mine haI d,sPf°7hP!ny 
more than $37,500,000. bUted

on every for-struggle is to 
|1 manufacturers re- 
an arbitrary and 

1 of managing their 
are feeling the deg- 

lore every day. They 
t other industries re- 
gnition afforded them 
respective trade 
presentation of 

one-' and

successr*-You’ll find that Jews aVseat^®" 
yohr God.

of rea- 
Two

11 li
near

-t—Walter T. Carroll. CANADA EXPECTST------
MA DOC JCT. . To-day Canada adopts the fam

ous phrase of the historic message 
isued by Nelson to his galant sail
ors at Trafalgar. Canada has in
finite faith in her sons and daugh
ters. She knows she has only to 
hoist the signal and they will do 
their duty right well. Thky have 
never failed yet. They will not fail 
her today. .

The men and women of Canaad 
should ’count It a privilege to be 
liberal subscribers-to an enterprise 
whose objects are to Complete the 
Dominion’s obligations to the men • 
who helped to win the war and to 
pi’ce the finances of the Dominion 
upon a stable basis. Could 'any en
terprise have more worthy ob
jet cs?

un- 
rea- 

facts are 
ing the standards of 
ng the respect of all 
ty. They have 
in they feel that they 
lame recognition and 
eir fellow workmen 
îsmqn.
i of being treated 
as dumb driven ani- 

g for the time when 
eated as Americans 
id to being watched 
icemen (bulls) hav- 
hey .utter and every- 
eported to the com- 
on department, 
itered this struggle > : 
éct industrially and ' 
re up to the neces- 
■ to attain it.—The 
urnal.

“The harvest’ 
upon the farmer’s work 
on golden fruits of 
farmer’s battle won.”

Several from here attended Stir
ling fair and report one of the best 
in years. ,

Congratulations to our friend, 
William Fetehett on securing the 
prize for his fine colt. Mr. Fetehett 
has one of the nicest houses here 
and keeps improving his buildings 
and stock every year.

Congratulations also to our school 
for the way they have been Carrying 
off prizes at tl?e rural school fairs 
this year. Mae Danford, Mary Fit
chett and Jean and Libbie Mc- 
Cutcheon were the girls who served 
the hot lunch at Ivanhoe and also 
at Walibridge and Springbrook. 
Mary Fitchett also took a prize on 
sewing and pickles.

The members of the W M.S hnre 
who attended the “at home” at 
Moira on Tuesday evening report 
one of the largwtx $WM.S. gatherings of the kind and it!! enjoyed the

moon beams down
well done; 

vetory the
come

»
REDNERS VILLE AND ALBUBV

/But all of them were recovered
:__ where deserted.
Kingston, Sept., 30— ,
L R®fp your eye on your automoBile 
i It looks as if a band of “jov riders”- 
are at work nabbing cars in Kingston 
h«vr ,autom°biles were reported to 
have been stolen since Friday night

■SSr «»• 'i-»-1

.,_.,MÊÊÊÊÊÊ kl toff»"» '
“Canada expects that every man ! M,ay -mornl,lg the theft of an

and woman do his duty.” Let true ' a“temoMle was reported from Yar- 
Canadians imagine they read these J ®L . \
words above the Bank Çashier’s Lgfp bor8es W6r6 stolen on Sunday 
office when they subscribe to the i ?!gbt- ,0n® was taken from the sta- 
VICTORY LOAN. Canada is confl- % Methodist chnrdt

1 ' ton;

-•V MELVILLE.i
as

1;1

this 8b

l self-respect when 
regained. tortest
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